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problem of in¯nite dimensional di®usions
By
Sergio Albeverio ¤ and Minoru W.Yoshida¤¤
Abstract
By generalizing the concrete formulations in [ABRY1,2,3], a general framework for the
homogenization problem of in¯nite dimensional di®usions is proposed.
x 1. Introduction
We present a general formulation on the homogenization problem of in¯nite dimen-
sional di®usions. By discussing the problem in an abstract way we clarify some concrete
considerations performed in [ABRY1,2,3], where several explicit results have been de-
rived. We state the results without detailed proofs, because some of them are simple
mathematical generalizations of the corresponding results in [ABRY1,2,3], and all of
them shall be given rigorously in forthcoming papers. In the present paper, we assume
that the systems we consider, in¯nite dimensional di®usions on Zd, satisfy the Poincar¶e
inequality, which then yields their ergodicity. We then consider weak convergence for
the sequence of the processes (i.e. their scaling limit). We consider the processes with
the index Zd as random variables taking values in a direct product space (equipped
with the direct product topology) of continuous functions. We are also preparing a paper
where a stronger form of ergodicity is assumed, namely the ergodicity which follows from
a logarithemic Sobolev inequality (cf. [ABRY3]), and there we shall derive a stronger
result than the one given here, and provide complete proofs.
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x 2. Probability space (£;B; ¹) on which the random coe±cients are
de¯ned
Suppose that we are given the following:
f(£k;Bk; ¸k)gk2Zd : a system of complete probability spaces, where d is a given nat-
ural number.
(£;B; ¸): the probability space that is the completion of (Qk£k;Nk Bk;Qk ¸k), i.e.,
the completion of the direct product probability space.
(£;B; ¹): a complete probability space (corresponding to a Gibbs state) de¯ned as
follows:
for 8D ½½ Zd and for any bounded measurable function ' de¯ned on Qk2D0 £k with
some 8D0 ½½ Zd, ¹ satis¯es









'(µ0D ¢ µDc)mD(µ0D ¢ µDc)¸(dµ0);
and













is the natural projection,





Dc = µDc ;
D+ = fk0j support of Uk0 \D 6= ;g;
also, for each k 2 Zd, Uk is a given bounded measurable function of which support is
in
Q
jk0¡kj·L£k0 , where the number L (the range of interactions) does not depend on
k, and ZD(µDc) is the normalizing constant.
x 3. The ergodic °ow
On (£;B; ¸) we are given a measure preserving map Tx as follows:
Suppose that
(3.1) 9M1 <1 and 8k 2 Zd there exists a dk 2 R+ such that dk ·M1:
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For each x 2QkRdk such that x = (xk)k2Zd with xk = (xk1 ; : : : ; xkdk)
the map Tx on (£;B; ¸) with values in £ de¯ned by i)-v) below is:
i)
Tx is a measure preserving transformation with respect to the measure ¸;
ii)
T0 = the identity;
and for x; x0 2 x 2Qk2Zd Rdk Tx+x0 = Tx ± Tx0 ;
where
x+ x0 ´ (xk + x0k)k2Zd ;
with
xk + x0k = (xk1 + x
0k






x = (xk)k2Zd ; x




x0 = (xk)k2Zd ; x





0 ´ (0k)k2Zd ; 0k = (0; : : : ; 0) 2 Rdk ;
iii)
(x; µ) 2 (
Y
k2Zd







Rdk is assumed to be the topological
space with the direct product topology;
iv) A function which is Tx invariant for all x 2
Q
k2Zd Rdk is a constant function on
(£;B; ¹);
v) For D ½ Zd, let Y
k2Zd




be the natural projection. If xDc = 0Dc , then
(Tx(µ))Dc = µDc ; 8µ 2 £; 8D ½½ Zd:
¤
x 4. The core
We assume that an existence of a core D£. Namely, there exists D£ which is a
dense subset of both L2(¹) and L1(¹), and 8' 2 D£ satis¯es
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(D-1) ' is a bounded measurable function having only a ¯nite number of variables





Rdk ! R); 8µ 2 £;
(cf. v) in the previous section) where we identify xD 2
Q
k2D Rdk with an x 2
(
Q
k2Zd Rdk) of which projection to
Q
k2D Rdk is xD,
(D-3) in (D-2) for each µ 2 £, all the partial derivatives of all orders of the function
'(T¢(µ)) (with the variables xD) are bounded and
(4.1) 8' 2 D; 9M <1; jrk'(Tx(µ))j < M; 8µ 2 £; 8x; 8k 2 Zd;
where
rk = ( @
xk1





x 5. Probability space (­;F ; P ;Ft) on which the in¯nite dimensional
di®usions are de¯ned
Suppose that we are given a family of functions akij , k 2 Zd, 1 · i; j · dk on
(£;B; ¹) such that for each k 2 Zd and each 1 · i; j · dk, akij is a measurable function





akij(µk)xi xj ·M2 kxk2; 8k 2 Zd; 8µk 2 £k;






ij 2 D£; k 2 Zd; 1 · i; j · dk:
Also, we assume that there exists a common M < 1 by which the bound (4.1) holds
for all aki;j and Uk.
Finally, suppose that we are given a complete probability space (­;F ; P ;Ft),
(t 2 R+) with a ¯ltration Ft. On (­;F ; P ;Ft) suppose that there exists a system of
independent 1-dimensional Ft-adapted Brownian motion processes
f(Bk;i(t))t¸0gk2Zd; 1·i·dk :
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Now, for each µ 2 £, let
Xµ ´ f(Xµ;k;i(t))t¸0gk2Zd; 1·i·dk :
be the unique solution of























k;j(s); t ¸ 0;(5.2)







Xµ;k(t) = (Xµ;k;1(t); : : : ; Xµ;k;dk(t)); fkg+ = fk0j support of Uk0 \ fkg 6= ;g;





To get the unique solution for (5.2) we assume the following:
Assumption 1. All the coe±cients appeared in (5.2) are uniformly bounded and
equi-continuous for all 1 · i; j · dk and k 2 Zd.
¤







Proposition 5.1. For each µ 2 £ and n 2 N, let Xµ[n] be the unique solution of
the SDE which is a modi¯cation of (5.2) such that it is the same equation as (5.2) for
jkj · n, and for jkj > n
Xµ;k;i[n] (t) = X
µ;k;i(0); 8t ¸ 0; 1 · i · dk:
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Then C([0;1) ! Qk2Zd Rdk)-valued random variable Xµ on (­;F ; P ;Ft) is the limit
of the sequence of C([0;1)!Qk2Zd Rdk)-valued random variables fXµ[n]gn2N on
(­;F ; P ;Ft) such that
lim
n!1E[½(X
µ; Xµ[n])] = 0;
















jxk;i(t)¡ x0k;i(t)jg ^ 1ª:
¤
Through Xµ = (Xµ(t))t¸0 we de¯ne a £ valued process such that
fTXµ(t)(µ)gt¸0:
Proposition 5.2. i) If TXµ(0)(µ) = TXµ0 (0)(µ
0); P ¡ a:e: ! 2 ­;
then
(Xµ(t)¡Xµ(0))t¸0 = (Xµ0(t)¡Xµ0(0))t¸0; P ¡ a:e: ! 2 ­;
ii) For
(5.3) µ0 = TXµ(0)(µ);
(5.4) (TXµ(t)(µ))t¸0 = (TXµ00 (t)(µ
0))t¸0; P ¡ a:e: ! 2 ­;
where Xµ
0
0 (t) is the di®usion de¯ned by (5.2) with X
µ0
0 (0) = 0 and replacing µ by µ
0 in
it.
For the case where (5.3) holds, setting
(Yµ0(t))t¸0 ´ (TXµ00 (t)(µ
0))t¸0
we have:





'(µ0)¹(dµ0); 8t ¸ 0; 8' 2 D£:
¤
For each µ 2 £ let us de¯ne two ¾-¯elds ¾(T¢(µ)) and (T¢(µ))¡1(B) which are sub
¾-¯elds of B(Qk2D Rdk) as follows:
¾(T¢(µ)) ´ the totality of A 2 B(
Q
k2D Rdk) such that
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9B 2 £ and A = fx jTx(µ) 2 Bg:
(T¢(µ))¡1(B) ´ fA 2 B(
Y
k2D
Rdk) j 9B 2 B and Tx(µ) 2 Bg:
Proposition 5.3. By Proposition 5.2, and the Markov property of (Xµ(t))t¸0
(noting that this process is the unique (strong ) solution of the SDE (5.2)), it is possible
to de¯ne Markovian semi-groups pX;µt resp. pYt corresponding to the processes (X
µ(t))t¸0
resp. (Y¢(t))t¸0 as follows:
i) Let DX be the totality of f such that f 2 C2b (
Q
k2D Rdk ! R) ,with some bounded
D ½½ Zd, on which all partial derivatives of f are bounded.
For f 2 DX ,




de¯nes a C0 semi-group on DX .
ii) For each µ 2 £, if
¾(T¢(µ)) ½ (T¢(µ))¡1(B);
then there exists a B-measurable function (pYt ')(¢) on (£;B; ¹) such that
for ' 2 D£
(pYt ')(TXµ(s)(µ)) = E['(TXµ(s+t)(µ)) jTXµ(s)(µ)]; 8s; t ¸ 0; 8µ 2 £;
P ¡ a:s: ! 2 ­;
and fpYt gt¸0 is a a C0 semi-group on L2(¹).
¤
x 6. Statement of the problem on (­££;F £ B; P £ ¹;Ft £ f£; ;g)
Consider the probability space (­££;F £ B; P £ ¹;Ft £ f£; ;g), then
f(Xµ0 (t))t¸0; (Yµ(t))t¸0)g is a random variable on this probability space (cf. Proposition
5.2).
Problem. For each µ 2 £, ¹ ¡ a:s:, we are concerning the scaling limit of
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More precisely, we consider the weak convergence of (6.1), where the sequence of the
processes f²Xµ0 ( t²2 )gt¸0 is understood as the sequence of random variables on (­££;F£




equipped with the direct product topology.
¤
De¯nition 6.1. For each k 2 Zd and i = 1; : : : ; dk, de¯ne an operator
Dk;i : D£ ! D£ such that
(Dk;i')(µ) ´ @
@xki
'(Tx(µ))jx=0; ' 2 D£; µ 2 £:









k;jÃ)(µ)¹(dµ); '; Ã 2 D£:
¤
By (2.1), (2.2), (2.3), (5.2) and the above de¯nition we can show that the following
holds:
Proposition 6.2. The probability law of (Yµ(t))t¸0) is identical with the proba-
bility law of a Markov process that corresponds to a Dirichlet form, a Markovian closed
extention (E ;D(E)) of the quadratic form E on L2(¹) de¯ned on the dense domain D£
( cf. Def. 6.1). The analytic property of the semigroup pYt can be investigated through
E on L2(¹).
¤
Next, we put a key assumption yielding the ergodicity of the processes that we are
discussing:
Assumption 2. There exist c > 0; ® > 1 and K > 0 such that
(6.2) kpYt '¡ < '; ¹ > kL2(¹) · K(c+ t)¡®k'kL2(¹); 8t > 0; 8' 2 D£:
¤
(6.2) has the form of a Poincar¶e inequality and was also a key assumption in
[ABRY1,2].
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Proposition 6.3. Assume that Assumptions 1,2 and the assumption of Propo-
sition 5.3 hold, then the following holds:










; µ 2 £;







i )(¢)dt 2 D(E):
Âki (µ) satis¯es
ii)
(6.3) E(Âki ; ') =
Z
£
bki (µ)'(µ)¹(dµ); 8' 2 D£:
iii) For each k 2 Zd and each 0 · i · dk let














k0;pÂki )(µ); 1 · j · dk0 ;









k½k;ik0;jkL2(¹) ·M3; 8k 2 Zd:
¤
x 7. The result
By Proposition 6.2 we can show that for ¹-a.s. µ 2 £, the following holds:






+Mki (¢); 8k 2 Zd; 1 · i · dk; P ¡ a:s:;
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Let
(7.3) ½k;ij =< ½
k;i
j (¢); ¹ >; ½k;ik0;j =< ½k;ik0;j(¢); ¹ >






















In order to state the ¯nal result, we put an assumption:
Assumption 3. There exists a number M4 <1 such that the following holds:
jÂki (µ)j ·M4; 8k 2 Zd; 1 · i · dk; 8µ 2 £:
¤
By using Assumption 2, Propositions 5.2, 6.2 and the expressions (7.1), (7.2) and
(7.4), since boundedness Assumptions 1 and 3 are assumed here, through the same dis-
cussions on f²Xµ0 (
t
²2
)gt¸0 performed in [ABRY1,2,3], we are able to derive the following
result:
Theorem 7.1. Assume that Assumptions 1,2,3 hold. Then for ¹-a.e. µ 2 £,
the scaling process f²Xµ0 (
t
²2
)gt¸0 with the scaling parameter ² > 0 converges weakly,
as ² # 0, to X de¯ned by (7.4) and (7.5). X is a Gaussian process with a constant
covariance matrix characterized by ¾kij ; Â
µ;k
i ; k 2 Zd; 1 · i; j · dk.
¤
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